JUNIOR PLC COMMISSIONING ENGINEER (M/F/D)
You are just starting your professional career and have completed a technical education? You would like to travel the world and
be part of an international successful, growing company? We as TGW are ready to invest in your professional and personal
development!
In your incorporation phase, you will learn step by step about our various product lines and prepare the first systems in-house.
Then you will travel to our customers worldwide (such as Zalando, Adidas, Puma, Kärcher) and support the commissiong of the
systems. You will be supported by a team of experienced colleagues on site as well as at in Teunz.

TASKS
You prepare the software (Siemens S7) together in a team and test it in the in-house using a 3D emulation
Then you support the commissioning of our systems on site (mechatronic and software)
After the system tests, you support our customers during the startup of the system
Back in Teunz you hand over the project to our customer support
After that, the next exciting project awaits you

REQUIREMENTS
Technical professsional training or comparable qualification
Certification of electrically skilled person
Basic knowledge in PLC programming (Step 7 or TIA Portal) as well as in bus systems (Profinet and Profibus)
Willingness to travel (about 75% - 90% mainly in German / European area)
Good command of English is an advantage
Open-mindedness, flexibility and customer orientation

WHAT WE OFFER
Permanent employment with attractive salary and 13 monthly salaries
Flexible working hours and full compensation of overtime, allowance model for working on site
A secure job in a future-oriented growth market
Structured training concept (mentoring) and support by experienced colleagues
Flat hierarchies with open doors in a collegial working environment
Staff restaurant, free fruit, employee discounts and much more
Development and promotion opportunities through structured personnel development
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